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Investment in Raw Materials Stocks
The essential features of my tentative account of the cyclical be-
havior of raw materials stocks can be stated briefly. There are two
main categories of stocks of raw materials. One consists of goods
moving through the pipeline between the point of delivery to the
consuming manufacturer and the point at which fabrication in his
plant begins. For some supplies this requires transportation, and
for all goods it involves processes incident to receipt and issue: un-
packing, checking, storage, and hauling to the processing shops.
Another part consists of a reserve to ensure continuity of operations
against irregularities in delivery of materials and to cover any likely
expansion of sales in the near future. The size of both the pipeline
stock and the reserve must, of course, be consonant with the rate
of output, that is, with the rate at which materials are being con-
sumed.
Were manufacturers able to control the size of their stock per-
fectly, they would increase it when output rose and reduce it when
output fell. The cyclical peaks and troughs of stocks would coin-
cide with those of output. Whether manufacturers would like to
maintain a constant ratio between their stock of raw materials
and their output we do not know. Of course, one would not expect
a constant ratio to be maintained during periods of excited price
speculation. But even during more typical cycles, when price specu-
lation plays a minor role, the point is obscure. When output is high,
it seems likely that there will be relatively few dead, or moribund,
elements in the stock. There will be a call for a larger portion of the
full line of each manufacturer, and a larger portion of all the kinds
of materials carried will, therefore, be moving smoothly into pro-
duction. On the other hand, when output is high there are morelikely to be fears that deliveries may be delayed or that pricesmay
rise, hopes for further expansion of production are likely to be rela-
tively bright, and businessmen are likely to be more vcnturesme
in meeting these contingencies. Neither the statistical recordnor
general reasoning provides persuasive grounds for either accepting
or rejecting the hypothesis that, if manufacturers could control
their stocks of raw materials perfectly, they would typicallytry to
maintain a roughly constant ratio between stocks and output.
Whatever a manufacturer might do if his control over inven-
tories were perfect, however, his control is far from complete. The
reason is that an interval, more or less long, necessarily elapses be-
tween the time materials are ordered and the time they are deliv-
ered. Unless a businessman has second sight, a decline inoutput
will not immediately be followed by a decline in deliveries ofma-
terials. Moreover, since stocks may be presumed to be increasing
during the later stages of an expansion, raw materials will continue
to rise for some time after output begins to decline. The length of
this lag depends, first of all, upon the interval between order and
delivery; but the lag will be extended by whatever time is required
for a decline in output to be reflected ina decline in orders for ma-
terials. It will be still further extended if the initialcut in orden is
insufficient to bring deliveries below the level to whichconsump-
tion of materials may have fallen by the time deliveriesstart at the
reduced rate. As suggested in preceding chapters, the lagof total
stocks of raw materials at cycle turns is threeor four months, and
very much longer in the case of commodities whose rate of deliv-
ery the purchasing manufacturers find it difficult to control.
This information about cycles in the level ofraw materials in-
ventories is of some limited use in connectionwith the present
problem: the cyclical behavior of therate of change in inventories.
If raw materials stocks tendto reach their cyclical turning points
three or four months after manufacturingoutput, we can infer
that inventory investment (or disinvestment)will turn somewhat
earlier. For it seems very unlikely, althoughit is not impoible,
that stocks will Continue to increaseat an accelerating pace until
the very moment they begm to fall. Itseems more likely that the
rate of accumulation will slackensome time before it becomes zero
and finally negative. If this surmiseis valid, the rate of inventoryINVESTMENT IN RAW MATERIALS STOCKS 391
accumulation cannot reach its cyclical peak much later than manu-
facturing output does, that is, in close proximity to the peak of
business. And the same would be true of the timing of the maid-
mum rate of disinvestment at the trough of business.
Useful as they arc, these inferences do not take us very far. For
while they enable us to fix extreme limits after which it is improb-
able that the maximum rates of investment and disinvestment in
stocks of raw materials will occur, they do not tell us how much
earlier in expansions and contractions these maxima may be
reached. The crucial question is whether the peak rate of invest-
ment in raw materials coincides with, or perhaps occurs even
slightly later than, the peak of business or whether it typically pre-
cedes the peak and so helps to explain the downturn. Similarly, at
troughs the question is whether the rate of disinvestment in stocks
drops off before the trough of business is reached.
For this purpose, it would be highly convenient if we could as-
sume some constant relation between movementsin output and
stocks of raw materials during expansions and contractions. Ifthe
relation were constant, the times when the rates of change in
stocks reached peaks and troughs could be gauged by studying the
rates of change in output, as was done in thepreceding chapter for
investment in goods in process.
No such convenient assumption, unfortunately, is valid. Forthe
raw materials required in any givenmonth must be purchased in
advance, and the period by which manufacturers must anticipate
requirements may be a few days or several months. As aresult, the
degree of similarity between the movements in stocksof raw ma-
terials and in output from one month to the next depends uponthe
accuracy with which manufacturersforecast changes in their rate
of operations. The accuracy of forecasts is, of course,limited and
it must be expected that individual manufacturerswill usually
either over- or underestimate the changes in the rate atwhich they
will consume raw materials in the months to come. In consequence,
changes in their stocks wifi be larger or smaller thanexpected, and
in subsequent months efforts must be made tofill up deficits or
dispose of surpluses. These efforts may take the formof a more or
less rapid change in stocks than in output, thoughboth are mov-
ing in the same direction, or even of a temporary risein stocks when





For individual manufacturers, then,it seems reasonableto sup-
pose that the relation between the size of themonth to month
movements in stocks and in output isvery loose. On the whole,as
already indicated, their stockswill be rising whenoutput is in-
creasing and falling when output isdeclining. Even smallerrors in
forecasting, however,can make the size of stock changesin any
short period quite different fromthat of output changes.And sub-
sequent efforts at correction will have thesame effect.
The mistakes of individualsmay, of course, largely offsetone
another in figures that combinethe records of all themembc of
an industry. The probability iseven greater when all industriesare combined. In thatevent some constant relation betweenchanges in stocks and inoutput would probablyemerge. No doubt such
offsetting sometimes happens;indeed, it may happentypically, but its incidencecannot be determined bypure speculation. If the
mistakes of most individualsare large, they arc seldom likelyto balance out even roughly.Moreover, manufacturers'forecasts may often be biased inone way or another so thatmost are either over-
optimistic or overpessinijsticat the same time.
The cyclical behaviorof the rate of investmentin stocks ofraw materials, therefore,remains to be determined.Maximum invest-
ment is not likely to follow thepeak of business but itmay precede it, and maximumdisinvestment is not likelyto follow the trough
of business but itmay precede it. Therate at which stocks ofraw materials areaccumulated and liquidatedmay, because of errors in forecasting andsubsequent attemptsat correction, be quite ir- regular. Thisseems likely for individualconcerns, and it may be true even for themass of stocks. Finally, ifinvestments in stocks of raw mateiial held byindividual industriesand by manufacturing at large behave inregular fashion, theirtiming and their relation
to the behavior of therates of change inmanufacturing production are still in doubt.
These questionscan be settled only bydirect study of records. Although our sampleis far fromadequate, it is worthexamination, partly for what itsuggests about thepattern of aggregate invest- ment in stocks ofraw materials and partlyfor what it reveals about differences betweencommodities of diversetypes.INVESTMENT IN RAW MATERIALS STOCKS 393
zThe Showing of the Records
As indicated in Chaptersand 10, the series on manufacturers'
stocks of raw materials are few and, in many ways, unrepresenta-
five. For only 8 commodities can we analyze monthly or quarterly
data. Of these, cotton, silk, and hides alone appear to be supplied
to manufacturers under conditions that afford the degree of re-
sponsiveness of supply to changes in demand that characterizes
most raw materials purchased by manufacturersnot, indeed, be-
cause they are supplied by other manufacturers, as most raw ma-
terials are, but because their fabricators can draw upon buffer
stocks held by dealers.
The other commodities are supplied under conditions that char-
acterize only minor fractions of the raw materials consumed by
manufacturers. In some cases receipts of raw materials respond to
needs so tardily that stocks either lag behind manufacturing activ-
ity by longer intervals than are typical or even move inversely; for
example, lead at warehouses, because it must be imported; pub-
lishers' stocks of newsprint, because adjustments are hampered by
long-term contracts; and manufacturers' stocks of crude rubber,
because rubber output cannot quickly be expanded or contracted.
The production of still other commodities has fluctuated haphaz-
ardly during business cycles with the result that manufacturers'
stocks have moved irregularly; for example, refiners' stocks of raw
sugar and of petroleum.
In analyzing fluctuations in inventories, as distinct from their
rate of change, I tried to overcome the problems raised by the
paucity of data by studying closely the various commodities for
which statistics are available. For each commodity I tried to ex-
plain the cyclical pattern of stocks by the conditions affecting its
supply and consumption. In this way, I was able to describe sev-
eral characteristic situations, estimate the importance of each, and
construct a general theory about the behavior of raw materials in
the aggregate.
Whatever its difficulties, this was easy in comparison with the
present task. Suppose that an industry's stock of raw materials
rises and falls with the rate at which materials are consumed but
lags behind consumption at the cyclical turns. To account for this
behavior one need only explain why manufacturers desire raw ma-394 CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
terials stocks to vary directly with activity andwhy theycannot
reduce the rate at which they receiveraw materials below therate
at which they consume them until a few months afterthe peak of
production. To account for the behavior of therate of investment
in stocks is far more difficult. Onemust explain not only whyre-
ceipts exceed consumption at certain times,and vice versa,but
why the difference between receipts andconsumption rises toa
maximum at one stage of the cycle and fallsto a minimumat an-
other. An explanation of the size of thesedifferences is, I believe,
beyond the reach of case studies confinedto a few commodities.To
yield reliable results empiricalgeneralizations must be basedon a
large collection of materials; only thencan an explanation be at-
tempted. For this reason the observationsdrawn from our small
sample should be regarded simplyas a survey of the data thatare
now available rather than as a firm basis forgeneralization.
The measures of rates of changeshown below are calculatedon
the same plan as thosepresented in Chapter i 6, Section3, with
one exception. Cycles are marked off bythe peaks and troughs in
manufacturing activity in the industryholding the stocks rather
than by the turning points ingeneral business. For whilemanu-
facturing activityas a whole conforms closely to businesscycle,
activity in any particularindustry duringa few cycles may ex-
hibit a significant degreeof independence. Ifstocks of raw ma-
terials are strongly influencedby the rate ofmanufacturing activ-
ity, as apparently theyare, individual stocks are likelyto exhibit a
fairly close relationto activity in the industryholding them, but
their behavior duringbusiness cycles will dependupon the degree
to which output in the industryconforms to business cycles in the
period for whichobservations are available.In these circum-
stances, as stated, itseems better to observe thebehavior of the few
available series duringcycles of manufacturingactivity in the in-
dustries holding thestocks. One can thenform a judgment about the typical behaviorof the class duringbusiness cycles by consid- ering these observationsin COnjunctionwith the fact thatmanu- factuiing activityas a whole moves in closeconformity with busi- necycles.
In consonance withthis view, themeasures used in this chap- ter represent the rate ofchange in stocksper month from stage toChart 12
Cotton Stocks at Mills and Consumption
Ibtes of Change per Month from Stage to Stage
of 8 Consumption Cycles
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stage of cycles marked off by turning points in indicators of the
rate of manufacturing activity in the industries holding the stocks.
As in preceding chapters, these indicators measure the consump-
tion of the raw materials in question or are closely related to such
consumption.
I begin with manufacturers' stocks of three commoditiescot-
ton, silk, and hideswhose supplies can be adjusted rapidly to
manufacturers' requirements. Charts 72-4 show the patterns of the
rates of change in stocks and in raw material consumption of these
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considerable independenceof movement, fluctuatjon,in the rates of change in stocksof these threecommodities have beenremark- ably similar to thosein the rates of changein manufacturiigac- tivity. This visualimpression may beconfirmed by counting the number of instancesin which thetwo variables changedin the same and opposite directions(Table 76). Twocommodities show a clear preponderance ofagrcements over disagreements:in cotton the ratio issomewhat better than: i; in hides it issomewhat better than3:1.In silk, however,agreemcnhardly exceed disagree- ments.2 For the threeseries together theratio ofagreements to dis- agreements is almost exactly :i.
2This negative resultmay be due to thc factthat the comparisonswere made on a synchronou5 basis. Butthat nventOiycycles lag behind activitycycles, as argued in Chapterto, suggests that therates of change in thetwo series may stand in a similar timerelation. This viewis supported by silk.If we post-
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Chart 74
Cattle Hide Stocks at Tanners and Wettings
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These measures arc consistent with the idea that investment in
raw materials inventories tends to conform to cycles in the rate of
change in manufacturing activity. The many disagreements be-
tween the changes in the two processes presumably reflect the mis-
takes of individual manufacturers in forecasting short-term fluc-
tuations in production. The preponderance of agreements reflects
the degree to which errors compensate when sufficiently large ag-
gregates are studied. If this hypothesis is valid, we should expect
the relation between total investment in raw materials by all manu-
facturers and the rate of change in activity to be closer than it is
in individual industries. In that event, the patterns of the rates of
change in manufacturing output identified in Chapter 15 could be
used as guides to the cyclical timing of investments in stocks of raw
date the changes in activity by one stage interval, the direction of movement
in the rates of change in the two series agreetimes, disagree io times. The
suggestion of a lag is not confirmed, however, by the behavior of cotton and
hides. Part of the difficulty may be due to the fact that the cycle stage is an
awkward interval for measuring leads or lags if these tend to be uniform for a
given commodity in terms of some small number of months. Because of the
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TABLE 76
Cotton, Silk, and hides Stocks and Manufacturing Activity
Number of Agreements and Disagreements in Direction of Movement
of Rates of Change per Month during Activity Cycles
materials as they were for investments in stocks of goods inproc.
ess. Even so, there are good reasons for thinking that the timing of
investment in raw materials would not coincide with investment
in goods in process. One reason is that the mistakes of individual
manufacturers may not consist entirely of chanceerrors randomly
distributed throughout all industries. Somemay be typical mis-
takes characteristic of all or most manufacturers. Iii the ana1si
of cycles in stocks (Ch. 9) it was argued that manufacturers
typically fail to foresee cyclical turns in their production.Since
they arc therefore unable to adjust orders ofraw materials soon
enough, their stocks continue to rise fora few months after the
peak of business and to fall forsome months after the trough. It
is reasonable to suppose that something similaris true of the rela-
tion between investment inraw materials and the rate of change in
acth"ity.
Another reason to think that investmentin raw materials may
lag behind the rate of change in activityis that not all conunod-
ities share with cotton, silk, and hidesthe characteristic that their
rate of supply to manufacturerscan be altered rapidly. We have
already seen what strikingcontrasts in the cyclical behavior of
stocks can be caused by differences inthe capacity of manufactur-
ers to change the rate at whichraw materials are received (Ch.
io)-The cyclical behavior of therate of investment in raw ma-
terials affords similarcontrasts (Chart 7).
In cotton, silk, and hidesthe peak rate of investment typically










Agreements 45 21 23 89
Disagreements 20 17 7 Intertage intervals when
the rate of change in
stocksoractivityi-c-
niained constant 2 1 I 4 Total no. of comparisons 67 39 3'INVESTMENT IN RAW MATERIALS STOCKS
Chart 75
fjve Examples of Stocks of Rw Materialsand Associotd Indicators
of Manufacturing Activ[ty, Average Rates ofChange per Month
from Stage to Stage of ManufacturingActivity Cycles
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investment (or highest rate of disinvestment), in the last stage of
contraction or earlier. The five patterns in Chart 75 represent com-
modities whose rates of supply to manufacturers are less easily ad-
justed than are those of cotton, silk, or hides. The rates of change
in lead stocks at warehouses alone display a cyclical pattern similar
to those of cotton, silk, and hides. As explained in Chapter '0,
lead may resemble the cotton-silk-hides group because warehouse
stocks consist in part of metal being refined in bond for re-export.
They are, therefore, more closely tied to the current rate of proc-400 CHAPTER
SEVENTEEN
essing than arc inventories that consist only ofraw n1aterj
defined hcrc.3
Investment in stocks of crude rubber and innewsprint stockat publishers follows a roughly oppositecourse. Accurnulatjois at a peak after the rate of activity begins to fall off,that is, duringthe contraction in consumption; liquidation ismost rapid afteractivity has turned up, that is, during the expansion inconsumption Rub.
ber stocks are liquidated most rapidly, indeed,near the peak of
crude rubber consumption.
The lag of inventory investment innewsprint and cruderubber reflects the same conditions that makecycles in theirstocks move
inversely to the rate of consumptionof materials. Inthe case of
newsprint, the lag is due to the long-termcontracts governing
the purchase of this commodity,which prevent publishcfrom quickly adjusting their receiptsto requirements. In rubberthe lag is due to a combination ofcauses: (a) output tends to bestable in the short term, being insensitiveto demand and largelyunallected by weather; (b) climate makesit impracticable to keepmore than
pipeline stocks in the Far East;(c) the bigmanufacturers are
such large factors in the marketthat they must themselveshold a
large proportion of thestock. These conditionscause the receipts
of rubber by United Statesmanufacturers to remain fairlysteady in the short run. Asa result, their stocks risesoon after thefr rate
of fabrication falls offand fall soon after activitystarts to recover,
These considerations donot, indeed, suffice toexplain why in-
ventory investment turns justwhen it does. Butthey do explain why the peak rate ofaccumulation is reached afterthe peak of fabrication and thepeak of liquidationafter the trough of fabti- cation. And as statedabove, this lag ofinvestment behind theturn- ing points inmanufacturing activitycontrasts sharply with that
observed when supplycan be rapidly adjustedto requirements.
Crude petroleum isanother commoditywhose supply responds only sluggishlyto short-term changesin demand. Thepattern of inventory investmentin crude oilstocks resembles those ofnews- print and rubber,although theamplitude of the swings isvery
3In the absence of directinformation about therate of lead refining, lead im- ports are used asan indicator. Changes instocks are not sufficiently large,b. sniutely, to causesizable divergencesin movemenof imports and refining.INVESTMENT IN RAW MATERIALS STOCKS 401
smalL But since, during the period covered, themovements of pe-
troleum production and stocks were strongly influencedat irregu-
lar intervals by thc opening of new oil fields,we do not know what
persistent tendencies characterize changes inpetroleum stocks.
The average pattern of investment in stocksof raw sugar at re-
fineries is irregular, as is the movement in therate of inventory
accumulation in most cycles. In preceding chapterswe have traced
this irregular behavior to haphazard fluctuations insugar crops.
Although the data are too meager to support stronglyany general
theory about the cyclical behavior of investmentin stocks of raw
materials, they have been useful in twoways. First, they suggest
the possibility that, for the major portion ofraw materials whose
rates of supply are easily controlled by manufacturers, therate of
investment in stocks may conform positivelyto movements in the
rate of change in manufacturing activity. Apparently, the tendency
in this direction was sufficiently strong to leave its markon data
that combine the experience of all manufacturers holdinga given
commodity despite difficulties which, it is reasonableto think, pre-
vent individual manufacturers from keeping stocks continuously
in line with their rate of fabrication. This, inany event, is the
showing of the three commodities in this class for whichwe have
figures: cotton, silk, and bides. If additional data confirm thesere-
sults, we may expect a still closer relation toemerge from the ex-
perience of all manufacturers. However, the positive conformity
of investment in stocks of raw materials tomovements in the rate
of change in activity does not necessarily imply synchronoustim-
ing. For reasons developed above, inventory investmentmay well
lag behind the rate of change in activityeven when the supply of
materials is easily controlled.
There is another reason to suspect that inventory investment in
raw materials tends to lag behind the rate of change in output.
Not all conunodities held as raw materialsare supplied under con-
ditions that allow manufacturers quickly to adjust theirrate of
receipt. When manufacturers operate under such difficulties, in-
vestment in raw materials tends to lag far behind rates of change
in activity, so far indeed that accumulation is highest during
business contraction and liquidation highest during expansion.